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He has ability to play at both sides of the
pitch. He adapts to be at right and left side,
even if he needs to use his non-preferred
foot to make first touch. Buss understands
how to position himself to use his skillful
leg for a correct distribution or use his left
one to make passes and keep the
possesion.

He has smart movements on the pitch. He
knows how to occupy spaces and take
advantage against the opponents. He is
always in position to be an opened pass
option for his teammates, to recover the
ball or intercept a rival’s pass.

He has great vision of play to generate
offensive actions for his team or to
generate in defensive third. He
understands how to show up between
opposite lines. He makes oriented controls
that facilitate the rhythm of the game and
combines passes with his own pace. He
has good movements in all the different
zones.

TACTICAL ANALYSIS
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TACTICAL ANALYSIS

He has a very good distribution. He knows
how to slow down the ball and switch the
orientation of  the play. Also, he is smart to
keep distance from the rival and be able to
receive with space. Good ability to
associate in the middle third. He has
dynamism.

He is a strong left/right-back. He knows
how to use his body to take advantage of
the situation, even if the opponent is
bigger than him. He can anticipate the
action, or keep the rival in a uncomfortable
situation, so he can recover the ball.

Buss has the ability to centralice his
position. He is not always close to the line.
In transitions, he is able to be part of the
distribution and be participative with the
action, making pases in all the levels of the
pitch, and making smart movements to be
in touch with the ball. 

Distribution 1v1 defensive duels Transitions
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@jensbuss05


